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PLANNING ENFORCEMENT PROGRESS REPORT – NOVEMBER 2019 
COMMITTEE

1.0 PURPOSE OF REPORT

1.1 To identify the level and nature of enforcement activity undertaken by the 
Planning Enforcement team in 2019, up to and including 21st October.

1.2 To provide details and an update on formal action being taken against more 
serious planning breaches, including the results of legal actions undertaken.

1.3 To identify progress on planning enforcement matters raised as ‘Regulation 3 
Development’, i.e. where the County Council is either landowner, in control of the 
land, or the activity relates to the Council’s functions.

2.0 BACKGROUND

2.1 Gloucestershire County Council employs one-full time Planning Enforcement 
Officer, based in the Planning and Development Management Team. The role 
exists to investigate alleged breaches of planning regulations, work with those 
responsible to resolve any issues identified, and consider appropriate action 
where identified breaches cannot be remedied. Some monitoring support is also 
provided by the Council’s Senior Planning (Monitoring and Compliance) Officer, 
as well as advice given from other planning officers in the team regarding the 
position on any unauthorised development.

2.2 The team operates according to the Planning Enforcement Plan brought before 
members in January 2019, supported by a set of Customer Service Standards, 
through implementing agreed officer procedures.

2.3 Enforcement Progress Reports have been produced for Planning Committee in 
its current format since November 2018. The aim has been to keep the 
information summarised, while highlighting the main issues that might of interest 
to members. Members are invited to advise the Planning Enforcement Officer 
should they require any additional information or alternative format to the report.

3.0 CURRENT WORKLOAD

3.1 The following is a summary of activity for 2019, to 21st October:

 55 new enquiries received leading to formal investigation; this compares against 
a total of 48 in the whole of 2018;
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 48 investigations resolved or otherwise concluded; this compares against a total 
of 22 in the whole of 2018;

 36 investigations are ongoing, and a total of 67 different cases have been 
worked on in 2019;

 An additional 35 general enquiries, reports or complaints have been received 
and answered, which although requiring some assessment, did not require full 
investigation.

3.2 The above figures demonstrate not only a greater workload undertaken 
during 2019, but also reflects changes to the working practices of the team since 
January 2019, including a more systematic approach to record keeping.

3.3 The following identifies some of the areas of work undertaken to date in 2019, as 
part of the caseload identified in sections 3.1:

 The Planning Enforcement team continues to support the Environment Agency 
and Gloucester City Council in investigating and remediating waste breaches 
occurring at Severnside Farm, Gloucester. An injunction has been successfully 
applied for by Gloucester City Council which prohibits a number of activities from 
taking place on the land; compliance is being monitored by all agencies. 

 Complaints have been received concerning noise, dust and increased traffic 
movements coming from Allstones operations in Myers Road. The County are 
working closely with Gloucester City Council’s Environmental Health team and 
the Environment Agency to monitor and assess the nature and levels of the 
impacts alleged; discussions are taking place with Allstones to address any 
concerns identified.

 Traffic through Ford – the Planning Enforcement team continues to undertake 
periodic monitoring of site operations, particularly those relating to traffic issues 
affecting the Ford area.

 The Planning Enforcement Officer is working closely with the Environment 
Agency on 7 separate sites within the County, mostly relating to unauthorised 
waste deposits.   

3.4 The inaugural Gloucestershire Planning Enforcement Officer’s Group (made up 
of each of the six district councils and the County Council) has met to share 
issues of joint interest, including any impacting changes to legislation and 
guidance, and aimed at improving working relationships and practices between 
local authorities.              

4.0     FORMAL ACTION

4.1 When the Council’s requirements are not met, following a reasonable period 
given to comply, and where the identified breach is serious, then formal action 
will be considered to remedy the situation. This usually involves service of a 
Notice and/or Prosecution.
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4.2 5 Breach of Conditions Notices are currently in force relating to operational hours 
at Westington Quarry. Prosecution proceedings have been commenced against 
the operator in respect of the alleged breach of some of these notices. The 
prosecutions were due to come to Court in April 2019, but were adjourned at the 
Defendant’s request to 30th September 2019; this has further adjourned to 19th 
November. Members will be updated on the outcome at Committee.

4.3 A further Breach of Condition Notice is in force at Westington Quarry, relating to 
approved noise levels being exceeded, and in addition a Noise Abatement Order 
has been served by Cotswold District Council’s Environmental Health team, who 
are monitoring noise levels.

4.4 A Planning Contravention Notice has been served at a site in the County, where 
it appears waste is being imported and deposited. The purpose of the Notice is 
find out more information about the importation, as well as land ownership, and 
will enable the Planning Enforcement team to assess what further (formal) 
actions might be appropriate. More details can be shared at a later date, when 
appropriate.

5.0     ‘REGULATION 3’ MATTERS

5.1 The County Council are rightly expected to investigate complaints relating to its 
own land or services, and approach their resolution in the same way as it would 
for any other breach of planning control reported. In order to demonstrate this 
transparency, reports to committee will identify such investigations, setting out 
the latest position.  

5.2 One such case remains as an open investigation, following complaints received 
by the Planning Enforcement team.

 Willows Caravan Site, Sandhurst – The Environment Agency have reported 
waste tipping on this site, owned by the County Council, and is being dealt with 
by the Principal Lead Officer for Gypsy and Travellers Services (under whose 
remit the management of the land falls). She has approached a number of 
occupiers to remove waste off the land and to reinstate fences which should 
prevent access to the areas where waste has been deposited.

5.3 Two ‘Regulation 3’ investigations have been concluded, both relating to Cleeve 
School:

 Lighting hours – Some external lights were remaining on beyond the 9pm 
deadline for switching off (as required by planning condition).  The County 
Council’s Asset Management and Property team have arranged for them to be 
switched off, and this has been confirmed through monitoring visits and by 
neighbours. We have received no complaints since January, and spot checks in 
April and September confirmed that all the lights switched off at exactly 9pm. 
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Application 18/0040/TWREG3 has now approved later hours for the lighting (on 
a conditioned and temporary basis), so this matter can be considered concluded, 
unless any further complaints are received concerning alleged breaches of the 
amended lighting hours. 

 Drainage – concerns have been raised regarding drainage installed as part of 
the Cleeve School 6th form development, following flooding earlier this year. This 
matter has now been concluded as the Council’s Asset Management and 
Property Services team were able to provide certification showing that the works 
had been undertaken in accordance with approved plans. Consequently the 
matter is being dealt with as a maintenance issue and not a breach of planning 
permission.

6.0 CONCLUSION

6.1 The performance of the Planning Enforcement team is set out in sections 3.0 to 
5.0 and demonstrates Gloucestershire County Council’s commitment to 
investigating and responding to breaches of planning control, and where 
necessary taking formal action. 

6.2 A total of 36 cases are currently under investigation, including ongoing 
monitoring. In addition to any further enquiries received, the team will continue to 
work to try and resolve or meet a satisfactory outcome on as many of these 
cases as possible. 

CONTACT OFFICER:

Andy Birchley - Senior Planning Officer (Enforcement)
andy.birchley@gloucestershire.gov.uk
01452 425664


